Graf Rink - Phase III Step 1 COVID-19 Policies
 Phase III Step 1 is restricted exclusively to supervised groups per the State
of MA.
 All groups should refer to MA Hockey and US Figure Skating for on-ice
practice/game/event protocols.
 Each person who enters the rink MUST have their temperature taken.
 One parent/guardian will be allowed to accompany each skater into the
rink. Siblings are not allowed inside at this point. Parents/guardians are
asked to socially distance themselves at all times while inside the rink.
Parents/guardians MUST be wearing masks at all times.
 All parents/guardians and participants (including coaches) must sign the
Graf Rink COVID-19 specific waiver once. The waiver will be in effect
9/8/20-8/31/21.
 Coaches must submit a team roster upon arrival to each practice. This is in
lieu of the skaters/coaches signing in. All parents/guardians must sign in at
the registration table. It is imperative that all visitors adhere to our sign-in
policy as it is our contact tracing system.
 Skaters will be allowed into the rink 15 minutes prior to the start of their
rental time and no earlier. If you arrive earlier you will need to wait
outside.
 Locker rooms will be available but at limited capacity. If your skater needs
parental help while getting dressed or putting skates on please stay inside
the rink to do so as parents are NOT ALLOWED in the locker rooms. We
must keep as few people in the locker room as possible. Skaters should
only sit on the seats marked with an “x” inside the locker rooms. If
possible, please come dressed and ready to skate. Showers will not be
available until further notice. Locker room doors will not be locked. Please
leave your valuables at home or in your vehicles.

 The referee room is only available for game referees. The shower inside
the referee room will not be available until further notice.
 Additional seats inside the rink have been measured for 6’ of social
distancing and marked with an “x”. Skaters and coaches should only sit
where they see an “x”. Seats are also available on the opposite side of the
rink. Locker rooms and rink bleachers/benches will be used for dressing.
At no point in time should skaters use the lobby to get dressed. If you are
using the seats inside the rink please remove your bags off the floor and
place them behind your seat in the bleachers. The walkway must be kept
clear.
 Anything left behind will be thrown away. No lost and found will be in use.
 All parents, skaters and coaches must have a mask on while inside the
building. Masks may be removed to skate. Please bring your own baggie to
store your mask while you are on the ice. Masks must be put back on once
you are off the ice.
 Skaters will use the front door to enter the building and exit via the side
door by the referee room. Please pay attention to all signs inside the rink
indicating the traffic flow.
 Spitting will not be tolerated. This includes the ice surface.
 When the warning horn sounds at the end of your rental time you must
gather your belongings and leave the rink as quickly as possible. At no
point in time should there be any loitering on rink grounds after your
session has ended.
 Skate sharpening is available however if you wait until the 10 minutes
before your practice there may be a long line. With the extra cleaning, etc.
our staff is busier than ever. Please try to get your skates sharpened well
before your practice time.
 Groups must pay with 1 check or credit card. If you must pay with cash we
are requesting exact change.
 Please make use of the hand sanitizer, wash your hands and practice 6’
social distancing when possible. If you show any signs of being sick please
stay home.

 Shamrocks Rink Management reserves the right to forfeit the ice time of
any group found not adhering to rink policies.
~ Thank you for your cooperation ~
9/3/20

